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A H N A w i n s n e i g h b o r h o o d awa r d
Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association won the 2011 Community
Collaboration Award at the annual Fort Worth Neighborhood Awards
ceremony on January 24. AHNA was recognized for its year-long
crime prevention initiative aimed at turning around the neighborhood’s
escalating property crime figures. The award, given by the Fort Worth
League of Neighborhoods and the city’s Neighborhood Education
Office, included a $200 check and a commemorative award plaque.
An unexpected bonus was an official Texas State Senate Proclamation
embossed with the state seal and personal congratulations from Senator
Wendy Davis to AHNA.
The best defense against crime is a close-knit community, according to
TCU Professor of Sociology and AHNA member Jeff Ferrell. So, the
AHNA Executive Board voted in January 2011 to make crime a yearlong initiative and began planning ways to build bridges and make
connections among our neighbors.
The goal was to make our neighbors aware of the increase in
neighborhood property crimes through guest speakers at our
membership meetings, newsletter and website. We followed up with
providing information to help everyone do their part to turn things
around. Fighting crime became a community-wide effort, not just an
individual protecting his own property.
Neighborhood Patrol Officer Teri Majors’ powerpoint presentation
underscored to not leave anything in your car and encouraged residents
to “think like a criminal” when analyzing their properties for opportunities
a burglar might discover, such as unlocked back gates, open garage
doors, and no front porch light. This informative powerpoint is posted at
arlingtonheightsna.com.
We convened a Crime Victims Roundtable, made up of neighbors who
had their house broken into, their car stolen out of the driveway, and a
neighbor who saw someone climbing over their neighbor’s fence during
the day and called 911, resulting in the arrest of the burglar inside the
neighbor’s home. Arlington Heights resident Gene Reed who has been
in the security business for almost 30 years showed neighbors how to
protect their property with a variety of affordable home security systems.
Neighborhood Patrol Officer Ken Jacobs made significant contributions
with his monthly crime reports at the membership meetings, his
daily crime reports sent via email, and a special presentation on the
importance of lighting. FWPD Crime Prevention Specialist Kala Sloan
brought the RAPIDS property recovery bar code machine to several
membership meetings, generating stickers for more than 100 people.
Chief of Police Jeff Halstead’s visit and speech at the end of the year
brought it all into perspective.

In attendance at the awards ceremony were (front row, left to right) AHNA
Secretary Pat McCready, Citizens on Patrol Captain Jan Bourne, AHNA
President Christina Patoski, Citizen on Patrol member Kit Law, Citizen
on Patrol member Vickie Bowers, and District 7 City Councilman Dennis
Shingleton, (back row, left to right) AHNA Executive Board member John
Morris, AHNA Vice-President Kelly Jo Nial, and FWPD Crime Prevention
Specialist Kala Sloan. (Photo by Doyle Willis)

As they always do, the Citizens on Patrol played an important role with
their daily neighborhood patrols and their always spectacular National
Night Out. This year the group offered “No Soliciting” signs for $1.
Kelly Jo Nial’s entertaining newsletter article on Kelev, the FWPD drug
dog, was a great way to wrap up the year.
In January 2011, our neighborhood recorded 12 car burglaries, 2
vehicles stolen, 3 home burglaries and 1 purse snatching. In December
2011, crime was down with 3 car burglaries, 1 stolen vehicle, and 5
home burglaries. Police apprehended 2 separate home burglars in the
act thanks to observant neighbors who called 911. During previous
months, in 3 instances neighbors called 911 when they saw suspicious
activity, resulting in the apprehension of 3 separate home burglars.
“The police can’t be everywhere, so we count on residents to call in when
they see something suspicious,” explains Officer Jacobs. “The major
reason we catch criminals is because neighbors call in.” Too many
people wait to call in or email suspicious activity after the fact, not while
it’s happening, according to Jacobs. He underscores the importance of
calling 911 immediately.
Congratulations to all who have helped to the year-long effort to make
our community a safer place to live. Our crime watch work will never
be done. Kudos to those who are constantly vigilant. You can have a
positive impact on neighborhood crime.

Letter from the President
by Christina Patoski
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I started taking my dogs for their daily walk down our neighborhood alleys this past winter, partly
because they pull me so insistently in that direction. I usually succumb to their lead and veer off
the sidewalk to the alley for a closer whiff of all the exotic smells lurking back there.
I’ve also taken to the alleys because I know it’s a common entry point for many daytime home
break-ins. So, I feel like I’m doing double duty, walking the dogs and on crime patrol at the same
time. My husband isn’t so keen about me walking back there because he worries about what
would happen if I stumbled on to a burglary in progress. Believe me, I’d beat feet out of there
and call 911 as fast I could.
Alleys are their own little undiscovered worlds. A quiet retreat, except for an occasional barking
dog protecting his turf behind a tall wooden fence. Some stretches are lush urban greenbelts with
interesting wild vegetation. But, it can be a little dodgy, too. Some runs are impenetrable with tall
weeds, and others are downright appalling. I suppose it’s out of sight, out of mind for those who
use the alley as a dumping ground for their undesirables---rotting piles of wood, remnants of old
boats, ancient packrat clutter, a dead possum. Some places are securely buttoned up in the back;
others might as well leave the key in the door. Alleys say a lot about us.
Alley travel has been a good break for me after walking with my dogs along the same sidewalks
in a 30-block radius for almost 15 years. It will take us a long time to explore all the alleys. Almost
every time we take a new one, we discover something interesting, like a vintage metal trash can
holder still bolted into its cement platform. Or an enormous patch of fifty-year-old paddle cactus
bordering a back fence--talk about an effective crime barrier. A roost of eight hens cluck and coo
at us when we walk down one of our favorite alley haunts.
It’s surprising to me that we don’t use our alleys as open, public spaces. They are woefully
underutilized chunks of land. Essentially abandoned once the garbage trucks stopped using them
for trash pick up, alleys never really made the transition into the 21st century. Even though the city
technically still owns the alleys, they are ours to take care of. Some people take pride in keeping
their alleys mowed and immaculately manicured. Others use them for extra plant beds, defining
them with elaborate rock borders. For me and my pups, they will always be an endless source of
discovery and pleasure.

Neighborhood Patrol Officer
Ken Jacobs
817-992-0187 (cell)
kenneth.jacobs@fortworthtexas.gov

Fort Worth City Councilman
Dennis Shingleton
817-392-8807
district7@fortworthtexas.gov

Fort Worth Police
non-emergency
number
817-335-4222

Code Compliance Officer
Rosalind Calton
817-944-1796
rosalind.calton@fortworthtexas.gov

Neighborhood Animal Concerns
Kelly Jo Nial
vicepresident@arlingtonheightsna.com
817-798-0349

Citizens on Patrol
Jan Bourne
janbourne@rocketmail.com
817-737-6019

Yard of the Month
Carol Berry
carol_berry@sbcgolobal.net

New Neighbor Welcome Bags
Courtney Holt
courtneyraeholt@gmail.com
817-797-0450

Advertising Rates
Current circulation is 400 households bi-monthly
Business card: $25
1/2 Page: $100

1/4 Page: $50
Full Page: $200
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Botanical
Research Institute
Spotlighted at
MARCH MEETING
The Botanical Research Institute of Texas’s (BRIT) new building is less than
a year old, but in no time it has become one of the stars in our Cultural
District. The platinum-LEED certified building achieved the highest level
of green with a one of the first planted living roofs in the state of Texas,
bamboo ceilings, cork wall coverings, and a soaring sinker Cypress entry
wall. And that’s not saying anything about their renowned collection of
herb and plant specimens from all over the world.

&

Become a member

receive your newsletter six times a year!

Please check: M New member M Renewing member
M Household $15 M Senior $10 M Business $25
Name_________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________________
E-mail_________________________________________________
What are your concerns/interests?_____________________
Would you like to join a committee?___________________
Please mail annual dues ($15 for household, $25 for business) to:

Sam Kieschnick, Herbarium Collections Assistant at BRIT, will give us a
powerpoint tour of the building and bring some interesting parts of the
plant collection for us to examine. It’s also the perfect time to sign up
your kids for BRIT’s inaugural summer camp sessions.

REDISTRICTING CITY
COUNCIL DISTRICTS
Fort Worth City Council has already made the decision to leave the
number of local City Council districts at eight, but the boundaries for
the districts will change to better reflect recent U.S. Census figures.
The council would like the public’s input about where to re-draw the
boundaries since it will impact who represents us at City Hall.
Dana Burghdoff, Deputy Director for Planning and Development at the
City of Fort Worth, will make a short presentation at the AHNA meeting
on Monday March 19 at 6:30 p.m. to show us how to use the city’s
redistricting web tool to create our own maps and plans. All public
comments on this very important matter must be submitted to the city
by March 30.

AHNA, PO Box 470692, Fort Worth, TX 76147-0692

AHNA Meeting Schedule
A.H.N.A.

Monday, March 19, 2012
Monday, April 16, 2012
Monday, May 21, 2012

6:30pm-7:30pm

Every 3rd Monday

Arlington Heights United Methodist Church
4200 Camp Bowie Blvd. (enter on Hillcrest)

AHNA Financial Report
BALANCE AS OF 1/1/12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,677.99
UNRESTRICTED DONATIONS
Advertising
Business Memberships
Individual Memberships
Awards
Interest Income

$1,025.00
$25.00
$400.00
$200.00
$0.94

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED DONATIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,650.94
RESTRICTED DONATIONS
Feral Cats

$150.00

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOTAL RESTRICTED DONATIONS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150.00
TOTAL DONATIONS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,800.94

The boundaries of
Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association
are the triangle of
Camp Bowie Boulevard on the north
Montgomery Street on the east
and Interstate Highway 30
on the south and west.

UNRESTRICTED EXPENDITURES
Newsletter
League of Neighborhoods
Neighborhoods USA
Office

$542.06
$35.00
$65.00
$25.01

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED EXPENDITURES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $667.07
RESTRICTED EXPENDITURES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0
TOTAL EXPENDITURES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $667.07
RESTRICTED CASH BALANCE 2/29/12
Feral Cats
Western Avenue Project

$346.97
$4,644.59

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOTAL RESTRICTED CASH BALANCE 2/29/12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,991.56
UNRESTRICTED CASH BALANCE 2/29/12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,820.27
TOTAL CASH BALANCE AS OF 2/29/12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,811.86

www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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SMART SEASONAL PET CARE
by Kelly Jo Nial

We have officially sprung forward our clocks, gaining an hour of daylight
into the evening. This extra hour of light gives us more time for activities
like spring cleaning, which should always include throwing out expired
household chemicals. I mention this because pets and children can be
adversely affected if they come into contact with expired chemicals and
poisons. Please dispose of these things properly! The city of Fort Worth
provides free drop off locations for leftover chemicals. Also, the “Crud
Cruiser”, the city’s mobile pick-up for leftover chemicals, will soon be
announced. Call 817-392-3279 for instructions and locations.
Add vaccinating your pets to your spring checklist. Keeping them current
is the best prevention for what could turn into agonizing illness, or even
death. Also, spaying and neutering your pets is the best way to prevent
more births of animals into an already congested system of adoption
services and also prevents uterine, ovarian, breast, and prostate cancers.

Texas Coalition for Animal Protection (T-CAP)
817-837-4500 www.texasforthem.org
Dogs, cats, and rabbits; for spay or neuter, call for appointment.
Vaccinations only available on walk-in basis. Other services include
dentals, de-worming, de-clawing, microchipping and disease testing
available. Spay/neuter for feral cats. Multiple metroplex locations
Humane Society of North Texas
2309 Chester St., 76103 817-332-4768 www.hsnt.org
Dogs and cats; services for low income and senior citizens. Also spay/
neuter for feral cats. Call 817-332-4768, extension *112 for more
information.
Animal Hope Wellness Center
4900 Martin St., 76119 817-683-9789
Dogs and cats; spay, neuter, vaccinations, disease testing.
Call for appointments.
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Flea, tick and mosquito season will be in full swing before you can say
Jack Robinson. There are oodles of topical or “spot treatments”. Be sure
to read and understand the instructions for each pet. One remedy that
I found and used last year was NaturVet Herbal Flea spray. I found it
at Marshall Grain when I was shopping for garden supplies and plants
using my membership with BRIT for 10% off. This Herbal Spray has
cedar and rosemary oils. It smells great and works great. Not only was
it effective against fleas, but it worked instantly against flies. Check out
in the newsletter for another possible organic way to rid your yard of
insect pests: toads!
Some of us don’t have the luxury of having an established relationship
with a veterinarian for our pet care. We are fortunate in Fort Worth to
have a number of high quality options for low-cost vaccinations, spays,
neuters, and microchipping. They are listed below.

Operation Vaccination
Locations throughout the metroplex www.vaccinationstation.com
Dogs and cats; rabies & all other combination vaccinations, heartworm
testing and prevention, flea and worm meds, microchipping. Free
engraving with rabies vax tag. Free dog dips.
Kittico, (HSNT partnership)
2309 Chester St., 76103 817-332-4768 www.kittico.org
Cats only; spay/neuter, vaccinations, flea treatments. First and third
Thursday every month. Also for spay/neuter for feral cats, call the
number above and extension *118 for more information.
Fort Worth Animal Care and Control
4900 Martin St., 76119 817-392-7297
www.fortworthtexas.gov/animals
Dogs and cats; rabies vaccination, microchipping and city pet license
on walk-in basis

march - april 2012
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CARLETON AVE. FIRE STATION RENAMES TRUCK

Firefighters from Station No. 18 showed off their newly named and decorated truck to naval dignitaries. Front row, left to right: Station No. 18 firefighters
James Clawson, Stephen Boynton, Chaney Mills, Joe Crawford, Justin Hurt, Laura Jenkins, Greg Weldon, Alan Duvall, and Patrick Donaldson. Back row,
left to right: Fort Worth Division Chief Wendell Lancaster, Fort Worth Deputy Chief Sam Greif, Fort Worth Fire Chief Rudy Jackson, Commander James Randy
Blankenship, Commander Warren E. Cupps, former Fort Worth First Lady Rosie Moncrief, former Fort Worth Mayor Mike Moncrief, Lieutenant (i.g.) Jordan Rash,
Lieutenant (i.g.) Cavell Thomas. (Photo by Glen Ellman)

Big doings took place in January at our neighborhood fire station on
Camp Bowie Blvd. and Carleton Avenue. Station No. 18 hosted the
commanders of the new Navy ship, the U.S.S. Fort Worth, for a formal
unveiling of their newly named fire truck. Accompanying the naval
dignitaries were former Fort Worth Mayor Mike Moncrief and his wife,
Rosie, and Fort Worth’s highest ranked firefighters. Among those
representing Station No. 18 was AHNA member Laura Jean Jenkins
who has been assigned to the station since 2006.
In 2011, the firefighters at Station No. 18 decided to change the name
of their fire truck to the U.S.S. Fort Worth, in honor of the new ship. They
decorated the truck with the ship’s crest on each side of the truck and the
U.S.S. Fort Worth name across the front of the truck.
During the January visit, the commanders of the U.S.S. Fort Worth
invited the Station No. 18 firefighters to bring their truck to Galveston for
the formal commissioning of the naval ship in September. Even though
the city of Fort Worth has declined to pay for the fuel, the firefighters
are determined to make the Galveston trek in their truck. “We are
exploring alternate ways to fund this trip,” according to Lieutenant
Stephen Boynton.
AHNA is planning an event to raise money for the firefighters to
make the Galveston trip. If you would like to personally donate to the
Galveston trip fund, contact Lieutenant Boynton at stephen.boynton@
fortworthtexas.gov or stop by the historic fire station at 1908 Carleton
Ave. anytime.
Station No. 18, the city’s oldest operating fire station, opened for
business 89 years ago in 1923. It is one of the oldest public buildings
in Arlington Heights. The bungalow-style building was designed by
Charles F. Allen who specifically designed the building to blend into the
existing residential neighborhood.
www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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a m a z i n g f ly i n g j e w e l s :
Th e h u m m i n g b i r d c h r o n i c l e s
by Kakkie Cunningham

Hummingbirds are known as flying jewels in the birding world. Most of
us have watched the antics of these amazing creatures and delighted
in their behavior, but do not understand their incredibly intricate nature.
Because they’ll be showing up any day now, I’d like to share with you
some interesting things I’ve learned about them over many years of
study.

A ruby-throated hummer weighs only 3 grams, or the equivalent of
1/10th the weight of a first class letter. Of all birds, hummers produce
the smallest egg, less than ½ an inch long, about the size of a Tic-Tac
mint. Hummingbirds have the largest known relative heart to body
size ratio of any bird. Their heart represents 2.4 per cent of their body
weight.

These birds are migratory and normally arrive here around the end
of March. Due to our mild winter, there are indications that much of
the population stayed in and around the Texas coast this year rather
than making the full migration to Central and South America. That may
put them on track for arriving here earlier than normal since nectarproducing blooms and bushes are close to blooming now.

The average hummingbird consumes half of its body weight in sugar
each day. They are also voracious insect eaters, consuming hundreds
daily while on the wing. If an average man had the same metabolism
rate as a hummingbird, he would have to eat 285 pounds of hamburger
a day to maintain his weight. Hummers feed five to eight times per hour
for thirty to sixty seconds at a time.

There are two species of hummingbirds that frequent North Texas:
Ruby- throated and Black-chinned. It is easy to distinguish which is which
of the male counterparts. Ruby-throats have a glimmering red patch of
feathers on the underside of their neck or gorget. Black-chinned have
black gorgets, bordered at the bottom with a deep violet band. Females
of both species are more subtly colored, but usually glint with emerald
green color when hit with sunlight. You can differentiate the two species
by the shape of their bill, if they stay still long enough for you to analyze
them.

A male ruby-throat’s wings can beat 78 times per second during normal
flight and up to 300 times per second during in what is called a diving
display. The average heart rate is an astounding 1,260 beats per
second. A hummingbird at rest takes 250 breaths times per minute.
To increase hummingbird traffic in your yard here are some things you
can do:
• Purchase an inexpensive hummingbird feeder- the wider the mouth,
the easier it is to clean. Also, a pop apart tray reservoir is easier to clean.

Come explore with us!
Summer camp at BRIT® is full of
outdoor fun and learning.
Dig in, get dirty, and experience hands-on fun with BRIT
scientists and educators. Campers spend the week
working alongside scientists to investigate habitats,
have fun with nature games, and so much more!
Little B.I.T. - Botanist in Training
(students entering grades K - 2)

Habitat, Habitat
(students entering grades 3 - 5)

Sustainable by Design
(students entering grades 6 - 8)

Visit us at BRIT.org for a program to fit your
blossoming scientist! Registration begins in March.

Creative Minds for Hire
thelaborshed.com

ph 817.332.4441
1700 University Drive
Follow us @BRIT_org

BRIT.org
Fort Worth, TX 76107-3400
Facebook.com/BRITorg

a 501(c)(3) charitable organization
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• Make your own nectar. Not only is it less expensive, you can make
it in smaller batches and keep it in the fridge. Let it come to room
temperature before pouring into the feeder. Use one part sugar mixed
with four parts water. Mix the water and sugar together and bring to a
rapid boil. This process stabilizes the nectar so that it does not deteriorate
as rapidly. Do not use anything but sugar. This is the only sweetener
that hummingbirds can metabolize. It is not necessary to add red
color to the nectar. Most feeders have red on them, but hummers are
very curious and can find nectar sources without difficulty.
• Replace the nectar in the feeder every two to three days to prevent
it from fermenting. It’s important to check feeders frequently during
severe heat and put fresh nectar in at the first sign of spoilage. It helps
to place feeders out of direct light; the nectar lasts longer and allows
hummers to be out of the sun while they feed.
• Plant butterfly and hummingbird-friendly flowers and bushes. An easy
to care for sure winner is lantana.
If you want entertainment, put up more than one feeder. Place them
approximately 10 feet apart, and watch the battle unfold! Hummingbirds
are very protective of their territory and will go to extreme measures
to protect feeders that they claim as their own. Most of the time, it is
the females who arrive at feeders early in the morning and will dive
bomb any hummer that attempts to grab a few sips. This behavior
continues all day and into early evening. It is no wonder that they need
to consume so much sugar!

Hummingbirds, like the two females shown here, consume half of their body
weight in sugar each day. They feed five to eight times per hour for thirty to
sixty seconds at a time. (Photo by Kakkie Cunningham)

There is some documentation that hummers remember feeders that
they have visited the previous season and will return to them. So once
you put a feeder up, make sure you observe the activity and keep it
supplied. Here is a personal story that supports this theory.
In the middle of September, I took the feeder down and emptied it since
there had been no hummers for at least two weeks. For some reason,
I hung it back up, rather than taking it to the garage immediately. One
morning in early October, the dog wanted out and when I let her back
in, I heard a hummer! Not only can you hear their wings when they fly,
but they make this squeaking chirp sound that lets you know they are
there and that the feeder is empty! I grabbed the feeder, put a cup of
nectar in it and returned it to its normal place under the eaves of the
porch. Within seconds, a female darted down and drank her fill. Later
in the day, another female and a male Ruby-throat also visited. I named
the bold female Esmerelda since she was a beautiful glowing green.
It only took a day or two for her to train me. The normal morning ritual
was to clean and fill the feeder, stand with it in my hand and wait for her
to come. She would land on the feeder, look around at me and then
drink to her heart’s content. This went on for several days, and then the
visits became less frequent. Twelve days later, they took off to complete
the migration they had begun.
Hopefully, Esmerelda will return soon. I will have the feeder up and
waiting for her!
Sources:
Hummingbirds of Texas by Shackelford, Lindsay, and Klym
Hummingbird Book by Donald and Lillian Stokes
Birds and Blooms Publications- website and magazines
Go to www.arlingtonheightsna.com to see more hummingbird photos
by Kakkie Cunningham.

www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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STRI V I N G FOR L OFTIER H EIG H TS

by Jason Sabotin, AHHS Honors English teacher and recipient of “The Best in Texas Education”, an H-E-B Excellence in Education award

I teach a summer SAT prep course every June for students interested
in raising their scores in hopes of landing a spot in a good college.
Students who sign up for this course have taken the extra step necessary
for success. One thing I tell them when I pitch the summer course is that
no one’s SAT score will raise much on its own. Studies have shown that
if a student does nothing from the 9th through 12th grade to actively
improve their SAT scores, their score will raise on average 100 points a
year through natural education. We can tell from PSAT scores that most
students’ SAT scores as 9th graders are far below what is necessary to
get into most colleges. And the 300-point gain they might get through
just getting smarter isn’t enough either. So, students who are concerned
about scoring well on the SATs usually seek additional help.
The same process goes for schools. As I’ve written before, Arlington
Heights has a great reputation as an academic school, but are we
really? Are our test scores and graduation rates a lot better than the
average Texas high school? The answer is no, or maybe a little. By and
large, the school has historically skated by on reputation. This isn’t to
say we don’t have amazing teachers or amazing students, but the cycle
and ways of education have continued pretty much the same for years.
Jason Oliver, the Heights principal, isn’t satisfied with this, so he formed
a committee last year to move the school into the echelon of schools that
are routinely listed as the best public high schools in America. I am a
member of the committee and our first order of business was to identify
these schools and figure out what they do so well.
Our focus of choice was Brockton High School in Boston, Massachusetts.
We chose Brockton as our model because they have the highest test
scores in Massachusetts, which has the most difficult state test in the
country, the MCAT. All state tests have been reviewed and compared by
the National Assessment of Educational Progress, the same institution
that publishes the national report card which ranks schools nationally.
Massachusetts also has a high cut score, which is that score on the test
that students must reach to pass.

from the 20-30% passing range to the upper 70’s and 80’s in English,
and nearly as good in math. Every subsequent year saw scores rise
further and further.
Beginning with our new semester in January, our Restructuring
Committee implemented a literacy plan for Arlington Heights. We’re
still in the first stage, but right now every student in every period is taking
part in it. It has already become part of the school culture.
In mid-February, nine members of our committee, including the principal,
traveled to Brockton to meet with their principal, tour their school, learn
their literacy program more in depth, interview students and teachers,
and absorb everything we could. We learned that Arlington Heights is
starting from a much higher beginning point than Brockton did, so we
should be able to achieve similar success even faster. Brockton didn’t
achieve greatness with more funding. They did it with a commitment to
a plan that worked, and they still use it today, a decade after they began.
This past year, 53% of their graduating class of over 1,000 seniors scored
high enough on their MCAT (their version of “commended”) to get a full
ride to any state university in Massachusetts--an amazing feat!
When our day at Brockton came to a close, Heights Principal Jason
Oliver issued a challenge to Sue Szachowicz, principal of Brockton, that
in a few years they would come and visit us at Heights. She did not
doubt it. Our principal and the Restructuring Committee’s goal is to
make Arlington Heights a national model school and to become the
most literate high school in the nation. We’ve begun the process. Stay
tuned as we achieve new heights!

Our group learned that Texas has, by comparison, one of the easiest
state tests in the nation (which is changing with the new STAAR tests)
and the cut score in Texas is the lowest in the country. Consequently,
Texas has had among the highest pass rates in the country. When Texas
wasn’t number one in the country, the state government lowered the cut
score until we were.
While this may be acceptable for officials to polish their laurels, it wasn’t
enough for our school. We looked to Brockton High School (enrollment:
4200 students!) to see what they had done to go from one of the worst
schools in Massachusetts to the best. There is nothing physically special
about the facilities or school itself. They are 70% minority and 75% free
or reduced lunch. Statistically, they have every reason to claim hardship,
yet they outperform every other public school in their state.
Brockton created their own literacy program. It wasn’t mandated by
the district or the state, though they were probably headed for closure
if they didn’t do something. They created a Restructuring Committee
which came up with a plan and implemented it. The literacy plan didn’t
sit well with every teacher at the school and was initially difficult for the
students to swallow. After the first year under the new plan, scores went
8
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T H OM A S P L A CE IM P RO V EME N TS
Our local community center at 4237 Lafayette just keeps on getting
better every year. In January, new top-notch exercise equipment was
installed in the workout area. In February, local high school student
Collin Tidwell took the lead with his troop 720 of Longhorn Council of
the Boy Scouts to install an attractive seating area in front of the historic
Thomas Place Community Center. The Home Depot store at Overton
Park Plaza near Hulen St. generously donated most of the materials and
Thomas Place Community Center donated the bench. Tidwell, a junior
at Country Day School who calls Arlington Heights home, and troop
720 volunteered their labor. The project was part of Tidwell’s Eagle
Scout Service Project and will be enjoyed by neighbors and visitors to the
center for many years to come.
On March 24, neighborhood high school student, 16 year-old Griffin
Lydahl, will lead Boy Scout Troop 350 in another Eagle Scout Service
Project at Thomas Place. Lydahl, a sophomore at All Saints Episcopal
School, and his fellow scouts will plant twelve Possumhaw and Yaupon
Holly trees along the Eastern border of the community center’s soccer
field. The trees will provide a screen between the alley and nearby
homes. Lydahl worked with the city’s Parks Department to coordinate
the installation. The scout troop is also providing an extra long hose to
water the new trees with.
Later this spring, look for the installation of the wind-activated outdoor
sculpture designed by artist David Hickman. The kinetic metal sculpture
is a project of the city of Fort Worth’s Public Art Program which awarded
Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association and Thomas Place
Community Center a $50,000 grant through the Fort Worth Public Art’s

Collin Tidwell, a junior at Country Day School, took the lead as a member
of Boy Scout Troop 720 to install this seating area in front of Thomas Place
Community Center. Home Depot donated most of the materials, Thomas
Place donated the bench and the scouts did all the work. The project was
part of Tidwell’s Eagle Scout Service Project. (Photo by Renee Tidwell)

Community ID: Public Art in Neighborhoods initiative. According to
Michelle Gonzalez, Public Art Program Specialist with the Arts Council of
Fort Worth and Tarrant County, the sculpture is in the process of receiving
an installation permit. Stakes for the sculpture are already in the ground
along the western border of the community center. A neighborhood
dedication party will be held as soon as the sculpture has been secured
in its permanent new home.

Tenebrae
This service portrays Christ’s life, suffering and death
through music, candlelight and communion. This is
for those age 11 and older, Children’s Ministry will be
for ages 10 and under.

Good Friday, April 6
7:30 p.m.

Easter Services
Seven services for your family to celebrate Easter!

Saturday, April 7

Sunday, April 8

Contemporary

Traditional

WORSHIP BAND

ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR

5 & 7 p.m.

8, 9:30 & 11 a.m.
Converge

UNIVERSITY Dr.

OWASSO St.

HULEN St.

BIRCHMAN Ave.

MONTGOMERY St.

VIDEOCAST SERMON
PERSHING Ave.

CALMONT Ave.

I-30

9:30 & 11 a.m.
3701 Birchman Avenue
Fort Worth, TX 76107
817-731-4329

BELLAIRE Dr.

www.arlingtonheightsna.com

FOR MORE INFO, INCLUDING CHILD CARE AND
WORSHIP LOCATIONS GO TO:

www.ccbcfamily.org/easter
april - march 2012
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YARD OF THE MONTH
This will be the fifth year that AHNA recognizes outstanding
neighborhood gardeners with the Yard of the Month award which
includes a $25 gift certificate from Archie’s Gardenland and a free
year’s membership in AHNA. Beginning in April, the AHNA Yard of the
Month Committee selects a front yard that deserves being recognized
with the AHNA Yard of the Month sign in their front yard. The point of
the award is also to give neighbors ideas about what they can do to
improve their own yards.
The committee, headed by AHNA member Carol Berry, convenes
each month to determine which yard is the most deserving. While
the selection process is subjective, there are a few things committee
members take into account. “A combination of the house and the yard
and how they work together to present themselves always catches my
eye,” explains committee chair Berry.

neighborhood, not just in one area. So, they end up driving all over the
neighborhood.
The committee prefers to recognize yards that are the work of the
individuals who live there, rather than the work of a professional who
has been hired to landscape the yard. This is not always possible to
ascertain, since the committee works anonymously and doesn’t conduct
interviews prior to selecting a winner. But, when the committee knows
that a yard is the work of the occupant, it will move up higher on the
selection list.
Outside nominations from neighbors are always welcomed. Several of
last year’s winners came from a nomination outside of the committee.
If you want to nominate your own yard or your neighbor’s yard, please
contact Carol Berry at carol_berry@sbcglobal.net.

A beautiful landscape is hard to define because one person might think
a particular yard is spectacular, but the rest of the committee members
might have their own favorites. That’s why there’s a committee. While
the committee is interested in rewarding the use of perennials, natives
and xeriscaping, these are not requirements to win Yard of the Month.
Committee members point out that sometimes a very simple landscape
plan has more visual impact than an elaborate one. Also, some yards
look better in the spring, while others are standouts later in the season.
So far, no yard has received the award more than once, even though
several yards in the neighborhood are perennially showstoppers. The
committee also tries to recognize interesting yards throughout our large

Inquire about the current value of your home at:

www.RuthStoryOnline.com
FOR SALE

¥ 2433 Colonial Parkway
¥ 2517 Old Trinity Way
¥ 3416 Harwen Terrace
¥ 3756 Country Club Circle

UNDER CONTRACT

¥ 4908 Birchman ¥ 3501 Westcliff West
¥ 7062 Serrano

JUST SOLD

¥ 3104 Spanish Oak ¥ 3546 Westcliff South
¥ 3717 Westcliff North

Ruth Story

Broker Associate / Keller Williams
817.992.9232
Experienced, Trusted & Reliable
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IT’S LEAP YEAR
by Kelly Jo Nial

A couple of months ago I learned something fascinating. During our
record-breaking hot summer last year, my neighbor Helen noticed that
her dogs weren’t the only ones using the kiddie pools she set up in her
backyard. She spotted a toad struggling to get out of one of the pools.
In less than fifteen days, she had so many tadpoles, she had to relocate
several thousand of them to safer spots at different creeks leading to the
Trinity River. In the end, she kept and released about 300 tiny toadlets
into her backyard.
Immediately my mind began to race. I have to tell this story. On so
many levels this is great news. Something for children to experience,
something for adults to experience or relive their childhood, an organic
means to pest insect-control in our yards, and a way to help boost the
amphibian population that chemicals or humans have wiped out.
Conservationists have declared this leap year as “The Year of the Frog”
to raise awareness of the dwindling amphibian population. Working to
re-establish these wonderful creatures is the least we can do. What can
we do locally? If you build it, they will come.
First, find a shady spot in a clean and healthy environment, with only
a little dappled sun. Using lawn or garden chemicals and pesticides
are toxic to the toads. Frogs and toads breathe through their skin,
so herbicides, pesticides, and insecticides are lethal nerve toxins and
hormonal interrupters.
Next, build a few toad houses in the area. Tilted up or broken larger
terra cotta pots make suitable toad houses, but keep them out of the sun
to avoid turning them into an oven. Stacked up bricks with a board over
the top works great, too. Toad houses can also be purchased online. Be
sure to get one that is large enough to accommodate the toads that are
found in our area, Bufo americanus, the American Toad, which is what
my neighbor identified as our most common toads.

After mating, the female lays thousands of eggs in long strings. Tadpoles
hatch from the eggs in about a week. (Photo by Bret Ramsey)

Helen says the males came every night for over a month, calling to find
a “wife”. Eggs were left in the pool. Once the eggs hatch, the tadpoles
morph into tiny toads in as little as fifteen days. When the toadlets are
ready, they make their entry into the world up the log--you may need
to help them out. Transporting them to a safe place in the yard to avoid
being trampled or pawed at is recommended.
Toadlets thrive in organic leaf litter, compost piles or mulch. Something
as small as a birdbath at ground level works well. The water needs
to be “aged” to be suitable for toads and frogs. Even a little bit of city
water which contains chlorine can be harmful. Pet stores sell products
to neutralize chlorine.
Helen went hard-core for the toads. She purchased additional pools for
her dogs and then customized the toad pool. Large logs were placed
at an angle to accommodate the entry and exit of future toads and
their offspring in the pool. She added aquatic plants and a bubbler
to the pool. Not changing the water is key so that algae, which is
what the tadpoles eat, can flourish. Gambusia fish (Mosquitofish) or
mosquito dunks which contain BTI, a harmless bacterium to all creatures
except mosquito larvae, will help eliminate mosquitoes that might be
considering to set-up house. Get creative with your toad garden and
build a rock garden with a fountain.
What will the toads do for you? Beyond the beauty of watching them
develop into new lives, toads eat ants, earwigs, fleas, grasshoppers,
cutworms, flies, and pills bugs, to name a few. They hunt in the evenings
and can consume tens of thousands of pest insects in a single season.
Birds, butterflies, dragonflies, and other beneficial insects will flourish
after setting up your toadily awesome toad sanctuary!
If you’d like to see more toad photos, visit arlingtonheightsna.com.

The most common toad found in our area is the American Toad, Bufo
americanus. Male toads can typically be heard making their mating call
during the spring.(Photo by Bret Ramsey)

www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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We would love to post your backyard photographs and interesting
stories on our website and facebook page. Please send them to me at
vicepresident@arlingtonheightsna.com.
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